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Your }4agnijicence - Rector 0/ CYUT, 
Spectabili. - Iho.n 0/ Civil Engineering Facult". 
Honoittd Col ........ • n4 Priend.: 1 . 

I wont to u:preu mIl appreciation lor the great honor 
that 1I0U hatJe be,towei upon me, and I accept it with hu
mili",. It i, for me an oIJerwhelming moment. I would 

,ome word, 0/ wi.dom to .hare with IIOU on thi. occa
.ion - ,orne new per,pectiIJe. or inllighu on a ,ubject 
0/ great concern to' all 0/ u.: how to organize and pro
mote re,earch, .0 that it will bring optimum benefit, to 
Czecho,'olJakia. . 

not be .tanding tada" in thil ancient hall 0/ K arolinum 
without the incredible, epochal political change, that 
happened in Central and EOItern Europe. There/ore, 1 
fir~1 0/ all, I want to compliment the leader, 0/ the ,uc
ceI,jul democratic reIJolution that toolc place in mil na
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tive land. 
But allo, I realize I would not be .tanding here tadall 

lIIithout ,efJeral other fortunate circumdance, in mil Ii/e. 
The role 0/ mil parentI in mil educotion and their moral 
,upport in /acing communilm trlere, I/eel, crucial. It 
11101 to a large estent the influence 0/ mil father, a, well 
01 mil grundfather, that led me to a mod rewarding ,ci
entific career. To CYUT I am deeplll indebted/or mil ba
,ic engineering education. I want to thank a number 0/ 
ouutanding teat;her, that I WGI fortunate to haIJe, par
ticularlll pro/u,or, &ktorll', Hruban, K olouJek, Te,a', 
Faltu. and Pachner at CYUT, and Brdilka at Charlet 
Univer.itll. I wa, fortunate to .ettle in the United 
Statu, a countr'l/ 0/ trulll equal opportunitll. I want to 
thank the United Statu, and Northwedern UniIJe,itli in 
particular, /or providing ezcellent conditionll/or mil re
.earch. I al,o want to thank ,eIJerol A merican funding 
agencie, and priIJate firm, lor prolJiding lund, lor that 
re,earch. Finallll, I want to thank the manll dedicated 
a"idanfl and coworker, who have helped me with mil 
~,earch, in which I haIJe tried to elucidate the law, that 
gotJern the ,tabili"" fracture, creep and pla,ticitll 0/ en
gineering ,tructure, - lafIJII that mult be under.tood in 
order to build better and ,a/er bridge" nuclear power 
plan", high-ri,e buildin9', dam., ocean ,tructure" un
derground ,tructUrel, airplaneIJ, rocket. and .hip •• 

HaIJing had the good fortune to pur,ue mil re.earch 
in the United State, lor !! fIeOr .. , I believe that I haIJe 

1 English tranalatioD of the acceptance speech of an hon
orary doctorate, delivered in Czech in the Great Hall of 
Karolinwn to the faculty of the Czech Technical University 
in Prague (CVUT). 
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My native country, devastated by 41 years of com
munist dictatorship, now faces a formidable task -
how to recreate its social, economic and educational 
structures within the framework of a democracy and 
free market economy. After so many years, a return 
to the old pre-communist structures is impossible. 
Recent examples must be examined, new ideas im
plemented. 

One area of change in which difficult decisions 
must be made is the system of public funding of 
research in science and engineering. In view of the 
precarious economic situation inherited from com
munism, it is crucial to adopt the most productive 
system possible. One must realize that simply al
locating funds is not enough. Such funds can be 
put to good use - or can be wasted. Indeed, expe
rience has shown that research results achieved in 
various countries have been far from proportional 
to the taxpayers' monies spent. 

The aftermath of the velvet revolution presents 
a special opportunity. While countries with estab
lished social structures often find changes slow and 
cumbersome to implement, Czechoslovakia has the 
chance to make drastic improvements right away. 
She can immediately institute a system of funding 
that combines the best from the experiences of vari
ous democratic countries. But caution is necessary, 
because some of these countries offer a better model 
than others. 



2 Examples to Avoid 

A little biatory is instructive bere. Before tbe Iee

ond world war, scientific research was generally COD

ducted on a much smaller Kale, with modest gov~ 
ernmental funding, and in a more individualistic 
manner. This system, in which Germany excelled, 
did not require educating large numbers of scien
tists and could rely on the small number of geniU8e8 
naturally occurring in a popUlation. Such geniU8e8 
manage to educate themselves despite inadequacies 
in the educational system. They manage to produce 
outstanding doctoral dissertatioDi without adviaors 
and without formal graduate-level courses. 

Later, many countries greatly expanded their 
funding of research. Unencumbered by the opin
ion of voters, the communist Soviet Union wai able 
to quickly set up a number of large research insii
tutes, most of which were independent of the univer
sities. Young researchers, some very bright, seized 
the opportunity to get leading positions in these 
institutes, making them initially quite successful. 

But these institutes were less than succesful in 
the long run, and it is important to understand 
why. Due to their authoritarian, politicized orga
nizational structures, most of these institutes grad
uallyossified. No doubt one reason ia that many of 
these original leaders still directed their institutes in 
Moscow as they grew into old age, completely c0n

trolling the research direction of everyone in their 
institute. No wonder, the direction often remained 
the same as forty years earlier. One institute, for ex
ample, that worked in 1950 on the so-called "aging 
viacoelastic" analysis of behavior of concrete struc
tures under long-time loads, was still working on 
the same subject in 1990. These geriatric directors 
often went so far as to prevent anyone from em
barking on certain radically new directions whose 
potential they did not appreciate - or which they 
saw as a threat to their own records. Some of these 
directioDB were later proven elsewhere to be ex
tremely fruitful. In my experience, twenty years ago 
I decided "to start working on the so-called "stram
softening" theory of damage of structural materi
als - an unconventional but useful mathematical 
approach whose pursuit, as I heard, was actually 
prohibited to any soviet scientist by an omnipotent 
committee of their Academy! 

To avoid this kind of stagnation of basic scientific 
research, the new Czechoslovakia should, I believe, 
draw principally from the experience of the U.s. 
and Western Europe but, as I will explain, emu
late more the former than the latter. In applied 
industrial research, Japan must, of course, be con-
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.idered to be at leut on a par. However, I will 
focus sblely on the government-.ponsored 6uic re
search, becauae I think this it the kind of raearch 
that .hould be undertaken mainly at universities. 
The system must be democratic, but even in demo
cratic coutries some I)'8teJDI have more drawbacks 
than others. The old communist .ystem • DOt the· 
only one to avoid. 

During various study trips to western countries, 
I have had the opportunity to become acquainted, 
with the way of life iD. many univenity departments 
or governmental inltitutea, renowned becaUle of the 
research result. of the scientittl who attraded me 
there. While I greaUy benefited from my interac
tiou with these acientiatl, I wu often 8utpri8ed by 
the inefficiency I 1&1' - for example, by the large 
.t&lf of the inltitute, distinctly larger than that of 
a typical institute of comparable output in the U.s. 
I wondered what it must cost to fund these iDstitu
tions. To give a nonspecific, but realiatic, example, 
let me Iketch the atJD08phere in .ueb an institute. 

Imagine an institute in which the workin& hours 
are apparently interpreted by moet of the raearch 
staff u the upper (rather than lower) bound OR the 
hours one should actually work. The instimte is 
deserted after five o'clock (which micht not· a p~ 
lem if the research .taft' worked at home, but that 
does not seem to be the case). Trying to be there in 
the evening, or on a Saturday or Sundar, requires 
some determination and courage. One has to wan
der through unlit corridor. and grope in the dark 
for the light switches and keyholes. 

There we scheduled work breaks in the morn
ing and afternoon, but these " are regularly ex
tended to hour-long coffee or tea sessions with lively 
chat, only rarely concerned with research. These 
sessions are defended by the need to discuss depart
mental problems. Some of the research statr even 
have a breakfast session immediately after arriving 
- late - to work. Of course, the few productive 
and renowned members of the department are not 
frequently seen at these sessioDB; but no one finds 
it wise to boycott them completely. He would miss 
the gossip or be accused of not pla,ing with the 
team. 

None of this seeIll8 to matter in t.o hypothet.ical 
institute, since the funds cOme from the government 
more or less automatieally. The institute director, 
a hardworking man with a solid intemational r~ 
utation, sees the problem, of course. But he is un
able to remedy it, fex it originates from the socialist 
system pervading the universities and govermnen
tal institutions, which is in striking contrast to the 
country'. private industry. The prciessor-director 



cannot change the salaries of his research 888istanta, 
secretary, or technician. Be cannot fire them, even 
if they do next to nothin,. His assistant can work 
on his doctorate for five, or even ten years, display
ing curiously little interest in finishing (his salary 
is not too bad and, of course, secure). The sec
retary, chronically ill with a tennis elbow, pursues 
lengthy cures in a spa. In the meantime, the profes
sor is left with no secretarial assistence at all. Every 
petty problem must be decided by meetings of the 
employees. The labor union dominates, but seems 
interested mainly in the well-being or its local mem
bers, and not in the productivity which affects the 
well-being of the nation as a whole (in the U.S. the 
union8 have been trying hard to unionize the em
ployees of the universities and research institutes, 
but so far none or the places where they have suc
ceeded is a major university - and the academic 
rating of each 8uch university went even lower). 
.' Dear colleagues, the 8ystem I just depicted is not 

actually undemocratic. It. can and does exist in 
democracies. But it is not. a system you want - es
pecially after enduring 41 years of a politicized, au
thoritarian research establishment. Some western 
countries, after first becoming rich through private 
enterprise, might subsequently afford the luxury of 
accepting and tolerating such a system. But the 
new Czechoslovakia can not. 

3 ' Principles that Have. 
Worked 

I would like to suggest ten principle. which, in 
my opinion, it is wise to follow, insofar as possi
ble, and which will prevent over-socialization, over
regulation, and authoritarian tendencies in the re
search establishment, with the low productivity 
that results. I have worked for 22 years under a 
system in which these principles were implied, and 
I can vouch for them first-hand. 

1. Government fundi for basic ruearcA ,Ao.l4 be 
'pent mainl, in tAe form of ruearcA grant. to 
individual principal investigator, (nive,.,ity 
faculty member,), k&ed on their unsolicited 
proposal,. 

Experience in tbe U.S. bas proven tbat 8uch 
grants, introduced on a large scale in the late 
1960's, are very cost-effective and most likely to 
lead to original ideas. I am convinced that this 
system has enabled my ne'!ly adopted country 
to do weU in civil engineering research despite 
the fact that financial outlays in this field have, 
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in fact, been much smaller than in some other 
countries. 

Since the proposals are unaolicited, does tbe 
government have any control of the research 
direction? - Yes, but only in a very general 
way. The relative emphasis on various fields, 
8ucb as robotics, high-performance materials, 
AIDS, etc., is controlled by the amount of funds 
wisely (or unwieely) alloeated by the govern
ment to each field. ' 

2. The indiviJ.al priRcipcl inve,tigator wAo ,,,c
ceed. in receiving _ ,,...t ,Ao.ld 6e tAe direc
tor of tie J-ndel. ,",jed 

, - in the full IeD8e of the word, even if he is 
a 27-year old assistant profeeeor. In the Amer
ican system, the director alone is responsible 
to the government agency for the technical as
pects; he alone decides whom to hire as his 
research 888istant, whether to use an in-house 
or outside secretary for typing, and whether 
to attend a conference abroad (provided, of 
course, there are sufficient funds in his grant). 
A project director is normally allowed consid
erable freedom to reallocate funds from one 
subaccount of the pant to another, for exam
ple from technician salaries to computer pur
chases or from postdoctoral stipends to confer
ence travel. He is free to tell his &S8istants that 
he does not care about their working hours, 
provided tAat they work hard enough to be able 
to demonstrate good progress at the weekly re
search sessions. Treated this way, many grad
uate students are 8ufficiently motivated to be 
at the computer or in the lab even at Up.m.! 
Senior faculty members, the department chair
man and the dean, cannot forcibly intervene in 
scientific matter8 of the grant. This is in stark 
contrast to some West European, as weU as for
mer East-European, institutes, in which the se
nior professor-director totally controls the type 
of research undertaken by the junior faculty 
members, whether or not they can travel to 
a conference, and 80 forth. The responsibil
ity of the university, which has previously ex
amined and approved the detailed proposal for 
tbe grant, is to provide the means for carrying 
out the research (rooms, equipment, an acBr 
demically stimulating environment, account
ing, etc.), while ensuring that no rules are 
violated and preventing conflicts with teach
ing, other university business, or other research 
projects. 



3. ED-bloc Indin, ollcrge ruurd centers 01' 

institutes .1&0.ld 6e e~ception.l. 

Such funding is appropriate only when there is 
a particular need for a rapid advance regard
less of cost, or when it is necessary to have a 
mandated, rather than a spontaneous, collab
oration of many scientists with different spe
cializations. Typically, such large center. di. 
tribute fund, to their members on the basis of 
in-house reviews which tend to be superficial 
and tainted by local politics, buddy SystelDl, 
and personal animosities. Wbile a few prin
cipal investigators in the center may be out
standing, many others would often be unable 
to get funding on their own and thus get a 
"free" ride. Even if the center does achieve 
a signifiea.nt advance, the COIt-ta-result ratio is 
normally higher than that of individual granta. 

The wont effect of funding entire centers 
through a single grant is that it siphons away 
most of the funds that would otherwise be 
available for grants to individual investigators. 
In the U.S., there has recently been consider
able polemics on this subject, and the politi
cians who generally favor governmental rep
lation of the economy won a great expansion 
of such en-bloc funded large centers, similar to 
those in Europe and .Japan; however, the over
all coJUJequences, in my opinion, have not been 
gratifying. 

4. Altho.,h eve,., known .,.tem h4. ,ome I •• IU, 
the anonymous peer review it tAe 6ut lor 
,electin, 64.ic re.e4rcl& P1'opo,." lor puadia,. 

In this system, anonymous reviewers - peers 
in the profession selected as leading specialista 
in the subject - evaluate both the reaearch 
proposal and a report on the accomplishmenta 
under the previous grant. They also scrutinize 
the overall research record of the proposer. 

The officers of the granting agency who aelect 
the reviewers have great power. Wbile they 
need not be specialists in the same narrow sub
ject, they must have broad research experience 
themselves. They attend many conferences and 
stimulate research worbhops, at which they 
can hear the reaearchers argue and criticize 
eaCh other. 

Selecting unbiased reviewers is, of course, a 
difficult and sensitive task. After some ex
perience, one inevitably finds that there exist 
certain experts who usually recommend rejec
tion and others who usually recommend ~ 

proval of any propoaai. Such reviewers should 
not be aelected. Funhermore, the' reviewer. 
must be neither enemies nor dose friends of 
the proposer. In my'experience, however, most 
reviewers are motivated to do an h9nest job. 
Moreover, they do eo without a fee, because 
they consider it a moral duty of an active sci
entist and becauae they want to achieve a good 
image for themselw:s with the granting agency. 
Nevertheless, DQt aD the reviewers are im-, 
partial, and for uu. reMOn it is desirable for 
a country to ha~ a variety of granting agen
cies, 10 that if a propoter thinb the evaluation 
from one agency .... bees unfair he could try 
his luck with another acency. In the U.s., this 

, variety is helped by the fact that the branches 
of the military fund uuch basic reaearch whose 
application is not ooly military (military offi
cers are often excelleat Idministrators, and in 
this manner they are able to do something use
ful in peace-time). Recently, evaluationa by a 
panel of experts after peer review have been 
added at the U.s. National Science Founda
tion to mitigate the c:oaaequenCe& of a possible 
poor job by a reviewer. 

There is a danger that can wipe out the bene
fits of a good review I)'8tem - egalitarianism. 
There exist countries where, despite peer re
view, nearly every faculty member eomehow re
ceives a research gaol, but never a large grant 
(by our standards). It is important for the gov
ernmental agencies to realize that getting a re
search pant must not be an entitlement of any 
professor. 

For small countries, such as Czechoslovakia, 
there is an additional problem. The number 
of researchers in a particular subject is often 
80 small that the reviewer must expect the 
proposer to correctly cueea his identity. This 
would, of course. deled- the system. Thus, 
it will probably be neceMary to solicit anony
mous reviews from o&ber countries; but in this 
c:aae it might be difticalt to get a reviewer to 
respond without oft'eriq him an honorarium 
(this is actually done. b example. by Sandi 
Arabia). Requestinc reviews from abroad. on 
the international scale. ia already practiced in 
Western Europe, Australia, and Canada. 

In this regard, we, emigants, can of course help 
our native country, and it will feel wonderful 
to do 80. The experieace-of countries such as 
Korea or Taiwan proricles an interesting com
parison. They su1fencllD888ive emigration of 



their brightest scientists to the U.S., but they 
never reglKded these emmigrants as traitors. 
Rather, they cultivated their frienc1ship. Later, 
after acquiring a wealth of experience, many of 
these scient.ists stlKted joint projects or served 
as consultants for their native countrYi they 
returned as well-paid professors or institute di
rectors, bringing with tbem their experience. 
Many Ph.D. alumni of our department are pro
fessors or directors in Taiwan and Korea. The 
result has been an economic miracle. 

S. Research gfURta sho.ld pa, the full co,t of re
,earCh, not ;'st the incremental co,t,. 

This means that the grant to a professor should 
substitute for a part of his academic salary. 
It should also provide bim additional salary 
(which is done in the U.S. in the form of the 
so-called "summer salary"). It should pay for 

''nis 888istt.n\a, ~(.h\\\(.\~, tw.d \\Ot!S\~t~ e.n. out ... 
side con/lultant such as a specialist in a vi
tally rel~ted subject. It should pay for the 
proportional costs of his secretary, conference 
travel health and retirement insurance j com
puter ' and testing equipment, office supplies, 
mail, phone and fax, IUld '. of ~ourse, i~e tId
ministrative overhead, whIch 18 essentJal for 
the well .. being of a private university. With
out this, the full cost of research is not known 
to the government and eanno~ be compSole.d ~ 
other financial outlays accordmg to the prmcl
pies of IParket economicsi when the collntry~s 
system includes both public and private uni
versities, fairness in the relative treatment of 
both is impossible without such knowledge. 

6. Outstanding research should be rewarded, eI

pecially financially. 

Financi$l rewards are a tremendous stimilus for 
most people, including researchers. By "'innin~ 
a grant, an American professor can earn add~ 
tional salary {which is at Northwestern Um
versity limited to ()\\~-tn\td ()( nw, ~a.detW.c: 
salary). Bis salary level, as well as promo
tion, depend heavily on his research accom
plishments (even thougb the amount of granted 
funds does not measure these accomplishments 
precisely). These rewards provide a power
ful incentive for prodllctivity. The numoer 
of research proposals sllbmitted by Northwest
ern faculty members nearly doubled after the 
university introduced a system in which one
half of the professor's salary paid from his re
search grant is returned to him as discretionary 
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monies, from which he can freely buy a com-
-- puter to use at home, pay for a study trip 

a\)'toati, ()'t 'ni't~ t.n Md\t\()\\a.\. u&\&\a.n.t. 01 t.nr 
ist. 

Bureaucra.ts can destroy these incentives. They 
have an innate urge to prevent any academic 
froJll gaining extra income, regardless of per
forJllance. It is a curious mind-seti they con
sider it normal when a singer or a boxer is 
re.arded for top performance by millions of 
doUars, but they envy a successful scientist ev
ery petty honorarium, consulting fee, "slush" 
fund, or other perk. Whether in the West or 
tM Eaat., ~UteauC:tacts constantly try to smug
gle into the system a variety of new restrictions, 
even when the paperwork to enforce them costs 
more than a researcher's honorari_ or fees. 

7. The conduc,t of research at a aniversitll should 
k objective-ariented. 

The only thing that matters in research is wha.t 
is achieved. ThuiJ, the progress of the team 
members toward the objectives Itlust be reg
ularly evaluated. It is counterpt'oductive to 
d.ell on formalities such as adherence to work
ing hours. Naturally, an assistant ~ust attend 
research meetings and classes, but If he wants 
to sleep till noon or take a day off, he should be 
told - fine, provided that he is self-disciplined 
enough to work fot a sufficient nUDlber of hours 
and be able to meet the objectives by demon
sttating good progress at weekly research meet
ings. To succeed, our assistants often voluntar
ily work over 60 hours a week, a.t nights and 
on weekends. The professor, too, Jllay be much 
mOre effective by doing research at home. The 
onl:t tnm!, th~t tn.~t.teu. \a 'Rn~t. is a.cnieved. 
Such an approach helps motivation and healthy 
competition. 

8. Universities are, on the average, more effi
cient in basic research than in,titutes that do 
,.1> t~Q,t.J\i'J\!J. 

A critique of the Institute for Advanced Studies 
by American Nobel-prize winner feynman 2 is a 
case in point - even an assembly of the great
est brains did not guarantee great results. How 
many professors bave had the experience that 
a new idea, or previous error, comes to mind 
while writing on the blackboard in front of a 
class? Students often ask surprising questions 

:lR.P. Feynman, "Surely you are jolcins, Mr. Feynman!", 
W.W. Norton" Co., Nelf York 1985 



their brightest scientists to the U.S., but they 
never reg~ded these enunigrants as traitors. 
Rather they cultivated their friendsbip. Later, 
after ~qujring a wealth of experience, many of 
these scientists started joint projects or served 
as consultants for their native country; they 
returned 88 well-paid professors or institute di
rectors, bringing with them their experience. 
Many Ph.D. alumni of out department are prt> 
fessors or directors in Taiwan and Korea. The 
result has been an economic miracle. 

5. Research g""da ahould p811 the full cost 01 re
searCh. not ;'st the incremental costs. 

This meaJ}S that the grant to a professor should 
substitute· for a part of his academic salary. 
It should also provide bim additional salary 
(which is done in the U.S. in the form of the 
&<>called "summer salary"). It should pa-y for 

'his assist.a.nts, technicians, ~d I>~\\)\:t ~-.:mf;,.. 
side consultant such as a specialist in a vi
tally related subject. It should pay for the 
proportional costs of his secretary, conference 
travel health and retireJllent insurance, com
puter 'and testing equipJllent, office supplies, 
mail, phone and fax, and, of course, the ad
ministrative overhead, which is essential for 
the well-being of a priwte university. With
out this, the full cost of tesearch is not ~nown 
to the government and canno~ be compate.d ~ 
other finameial outlays ac:cordlDg to the FrlDCl
pies of ntarket economics; when the country's 
system includes both ptlblic and private uni
versities fairness in the relative treatment of 
both is ~possible without such knowledge. 

6. Outstanding research shuuld be rewarded, es
pecially financially. 

Financial rewards are a tremendous stimilus for 
most people, including researchers. By winnin~ 
a grant, an American professor can earn add~ 
tional se.lary (which is at Northwestern Um
versity limited to one-thild of n~ ~t:a.-;km\~ 
salary). His salary level, as well as promo
tion, depend heavily on his research a.ecom
plishments (even though the amount of granted 
funds does not measure these accomplishments 
precisely). These rewa-rds provide a power
ful incentive for productivity. Tbe number 
of research proposals submitted by Northwest
ern faculty members nearly doubled after the 
university introduced a system in which one
half of the professor's salary paid from his re
sea-ten gant is returned to him as discretionary 
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monies, from which he can freely buy a com
puter to use at home, pay for a study trip 
abroad, or bire an additional asslstant OJ t:tI>
ist. 

Bureaucrats can destroy these incentives. They 
have an innate urge to prevent any academic 
froIIl gaining extra income, regardless of per
t'ottllance. It is a curious mind-set; they con
sider it normal when a singer or a boxer is 
rewarded for top performance by millions of 
dollars, but they envy a successful scientist ev
ery petty honorarium, conSUlting fee, "slush" 
fund, or other perk. Whether in the West or 
t~ Ea.st, \)\l"t~~\l~n~:.ts CO\\sta.n.tt~ tty to smut
gle into the system ~ variety of new restrictions, 
eveJl when the paperwork to enforce them costs 
more than a researcher's honoraria or fees. 

7. The condu~t 01 research at a aniversity should 
k ohl~~tiv(!.-~n~tlted. 

The only thing that matters in research is what 
is a.ehieved. Thus, the progress of the team 
meJllbers toward the objectives must be reg
ularly evaluated. It is counterproductive to 
dwell on formalities such as adhereJlce to work
ing hours. Naturally, an assistant ~ust attend 
research meetings .and classes, but If he wants 
to !deep till noon or take a day off, )le should be 
told - fine, provided that he is self-disciplined 
enough to work for a sufficient number of hours 
and. be a.ble to meet the obiectiveti by demon
strating good progress at weekly r~arch meet
ings. To succeed, our assistants often voluntar
ily work over 60 hoUl8 a week, at nights and 
on weekends. The professor, too, IJlay be much 
more effective by doing research at home. The 
only tnmg tna.t ro.~tt~u. ~ "ffn~t \s a.cnieved. 
Such an approach helps motivation and healthy 
coJllpeti tion. 

8. U.uversities are, on the average, more effi
cient in basic research than institutes that do 
no "teaching. 

A critique of the IJlstitute for Advanced Studies 
by American Nobel-prize winner Feynman2 is a 
case in point- eV"en an assembly of the great
est brains did not guarantee great results. How 
roa.ny Qrofessors have had the experience that 
a new idea, or previous error, comes to mind 
while writing on the blackboard in front of a 
class? Students often ask surprising questions 

:lR.P. Feynman, "SurelY you are jokin&. Mr. Feynman'''. 
W.W. Norton &t Co .• New York 1985 



and eballense the profeaeor. If no good new 
idea is coming to the profeuor's mind, at least 
he has a feeling of U8efulne88 if he teaches, and 
with such a feeling a good idea is more likely 
to come to h.ia mind eventually. 

9. Relevance 01 scientific re,earch '0 ind"",., 
need, to 6e lo.tered i. certain fields 6, incen
tives lor collalioration. 

Certainly it is inappropriate to grant taxpay
ers' funds to profit-oriented industrial firlll8. 
However, cooperation of university researchers 
with industry does not happen automatically 
and needs to be encouraged. This is particu
larly important in all fields of engineering and 
applied science. Cooperation with industry is 
best promoted by various incentives - for ex
ample, by alloeating additional funds solely for 
that purpoee. 

10. Fin all" it U 6eneficial if tAe count,.,' • • ,stem 
incl"de, not onl, ,diU: ht alao private uni
ver,ities eng.ged in ruearch. 

Obviously, the latter provide competition to 
the former, and thus force them to be equally 

. efficient. For example, if a private unive;'ity 
can thrive with an overhead rate of 52%, it is 
unlikely that a government auditor would ~ 
prove a rate of 80% for a state university. 

4 Some Reservations 

After articulating these ten principles, I wish to em
phasize that a wholesale adoption of the American 
system, or any foreign sytem, would not be advis
able. As always, the wisest path is to change no 
more of an existing system than neceuary. The 
problem is how to ~ieve cost-effectiveness with 
the least amount of disruption. 

No system is perfect. As British statesman Win
ston Churchill once said of democracy, it is a ter
rible political system-except that, no better system 
has yet been discovered. The same applies here. In
deed, the system of research I advocate has shown 
some shortcomings, but I know of no better system. 

Many of my colleagues believe that the Amen
cal system creates a conflict between research and 
teaching, but I think this haa been overstated. The 
same is true, I think, of the publish-and-perish at
titudes induced by this system. 

Presently we are having pat difficulties in at
tracting American students, especially very good 
ones, to pursue doctoral studies. This problem is 
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particularly acute in engineering, and even more 10 

in civil engiDeering. One reason, of COUl'le, is that 
employment ad salary prospects are, on the aver
age, not muda better for engineers with a .doctoral 
degree, and another is that higher incomes attract 
students to law, busineu, and medicine. However, 
another important reason, in my opinion, ill that 
adherence 'to &he free market ideas underlying the 
principles I jaR outlined tends to depress reaearch 
auiltant stipends; be~U8e outstanding foreign stu
dents are willing to come to America in large num
bers for relatiftly low pay. In this cue, these prin
ciples need to be violated to lOme extent - e.g. 
by special incentives. Governmental funding agen
cies should grant the best American students special 
stipends for doctoral study. Indeed, tfais is already 
hein,'. initia~ in &he. U.s. 

5 Conclusion: 

On b~ante,. ho~"Y~l", Joe pripclples' that I reco~ 
mend ieprese..t the'moet ef6erent system known at 
p~:.~:, ~heJ rOOti~te ~~~.re ~y giving them 
the ~um possible freedom.~ They exploit free 
marbt ideas, which are the-opposite of IOcialism . 
~ialism is not in~patible wit.h democracy, but. 
socialistic measures are an expensive luxury. Jt is 
said. t.hat socialism is . like medicine - & sm&ll dose 
is healt.hy, but an oVerdose is hariiUul. 

The new Clechg.lovakia~ ~t thiS moment largely 
freed from ~OIl~age. t()the past, has a unique oppor
tunity to take a b~j step forward. ~y fh~ing for itg 
scientific..research the best system pOulble. I trust 
that tlie ~~w ~ership in czeeboeloViWa will inake 
t.he right Choice~ ] 8lsO hope t.hat my opportunity to 
address thedistin~¥1I;lty of CVUT on this 
solemn occasion is & harbinger of mOre cooperation 
in the future with my newly adopte.d.country. 

Dear frienda, I apprec;iate .the.pri~ege of shar
ing my, ideas with you ~ay, ancfi ·sincerely hope 
they-might.~ of some help in setting new directions 
for engineering and ~ieDtific researCh in Czeehoelo
valda. 

Thank flOu lur JOtIr attentiOn! 
~. . ' -<t. ,. -


